September 30, 2018
Welcome to all! Our mission at ILC: To thank, praise, honor and serve our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ as we gather and worship, grow in the Word, and serve God by serving people.

A special welcome to guests and visitors! May our time together be a blessing to you.
Information for Visitors …
Coffee & Fellowship is available in the Lower Narthex each Sunday between
services.
A Nursery is available from 8:30am-12:00pm for children through age 4. It is located
in the hallway just outside the Narthex.
Children’s bulletins are available from the ushers.
Elevator is located through the basement and the ushers’ room in the sanctuary.
Sunday School is at 9:45am and all ages are welcome. Adult classes meet in the
Conference Room, Parlor and Cry Room.
Red Worship Attendance pads are passed during the offering. Please take a
moment to register your attendance. Visitors, please let us know if we can be of
service to you.

Regular Worship Times: 7:45 & 11:00am – Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
8:45am – Contemporary Worship (Parish Hall)

HOLY COMMUNION
The sacrament is celebrated at all worship services every Sunday. All are welcome,
believing that our Lord is present offering grace and forgiveness.
At 7:45 service you will be ushered forward to kneel at the railing. Please leave your
empty chalice on the railing.
At 8:45 & 11:00 service you will commune by intinction, meaning you may dip the
wafer in either the wine or grape juice or drink from the common cup.
Gluten-free wafers and/or white grape juice are available at all services.
Please Turn Off All Cell Phones & Pagers
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Thank You!!
This morning we will use the “Now the Feast and Celebration” Liturgy in the back of the blue
“With One Voice” hymnal. Hymns will be from the blue WOV hymnal.

Prelude
Announcements
Confession and Forgiveness
P: If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. Let us
confess our sin to God who is faithful and just and who has promised to forgive our sin
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
P: Most merciful God,
C: have mercy on us. We confess to you that we have sinned against you in
thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left
undone. We have not trusted you with our whole heart; we have not loved one
another in deed and in truth. In your compassion forgive our sin and so uphold
us by your Spirit that we may live and serve you in newness of life through
Jesus Christ our light and our truth. Amen.
P: With joy, I proclaim to you that Almighty God, rich in mercy, abundant in love,
forgives you all your sin and grants you newness of life in Jesus Christ.
C: Thanks be to God.

Opening Hymn: “You Have Come Down to the Lakeshore”….....WOV 784
Greeting……………………………………………………………….…page 3
Kyrie……………………………………………………………………...page 3
Hymn of Praise: “Now the Feast”……………………………………..page 4
Prayer of the Day
P: Let us pray,
Generous God, your Son gave his life that we might come to peace with you. Give us a
share of your Spirit, and in all we do empower us to bear the name of Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord.
Amen
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First Reading Numbers 11:4-6, 10-16, 24-29
What constitutes legitimate need and legitimate leadership is the focus of this reading. God
provides manna in the wilderness, yet the people crave meat. What is truly needful? God
bestows the spirit on seventy elders, yet two men not designated as leaders prophesy in the
power of God’s spirit. What constitutes real leadership?
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The rabble among them had a strong craving; and the Israelites also wept again, and
said, “If only we had meat to eat! 5We remember the fish we used to eat in Egypt for
nothing, the cucumbers, the melons, the leeks, the onions, and the garlic; 6but now our
strength is dried up, and there is nothing at all but this manna to look at.” 10Moses
heard the people weeping throughout their families, all at the entrances of their tents.
Then the LORD became very angry, and Moses was displeased. 11So Moses said to the
LORD, “Why have you treated your servant so badly? Why have I not found favor in
your sight, that you lay the burden of all this people on me? 12Did I conceive all this
people? Did I give birth to them, that you should say to me, ‘Carry them in your bosom,
as a nurse carries a sucking child, to the land that you promised on oath to their
ancestors’? 13Where am I to get meat to give to all this people? For they come weeping
to me and say, ‘Give us meat to eat!’ 14I am not able to carry all this people alone, for
they are too heavy for me. 15If this is the way you are going to treat me, put me to
death at once—if I have found favor in your sight—and do not let me see my misery.”
16
So the LORD said to Moses, “Gather for me seventy of the elders of Israel, whom you
know to be the elders of the people and officers over them; bring them to the tent of
meeting, and have them take their place there with you.” 24So Moses went out and told
the people the words of the LORD; and he gathered seventy elders of the people, and
placed them all around the tent. 25Then the LORD came down in the cloud and spoke to
him, and took some of the spirit that was on him and put it on the seventy elders; and
when the spirit rested upon them, they prophesied. But they did not do so again.
26
Two men remained in the camp, one named Eldad, and the other named Medad, and
the spirit rested on them; they were among those registered, but they had not gone out
to the tent, and so they prophesied in the camp. 27And a young man ran and told
Moses, “Eldad and Medad are prophesying in the camp.” 28And Joshua son of Nun, the
assistant of Moses, one of his chosen men, said, “My lord Moses, stop them!” 29But
Moses said to him, “Are you jealous for my sake? Would that all the LORD‘s people
were prophets, and that the LORD would put his spirit on them!”
R: The Word of the Lord
C: Thanks be to God
Psalm 19:7-14 (read responsively)
7
The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul; the decrees of the LORD are sure,
making wise the simple;
8
the precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandment of the
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LORD is clear, enlightening the eyes;
9
the fear of the LORD is pure, enduring forever; the ordinances of the LORD are true
and righteous altogether.
10
More to be desired are they than gold, even much fine gold; sweeter also than
honey, and drippings of the honeycomb.
11
Moreover by them is your servant warned; in keeping them there is great reward.
12
But who can detect their errors? Clear me from hidden faults.
13
Keep back your servant also from the insolent; do not let them have dominion over
me. Then I shall be blameless, and innocent of great transgression.
14
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable to
you, O LORD, my rock and my redeemer.

Second Reading James 5:13-20
Marks of the Christian community include praying for those who are sick and in need,
celebrating with those in good health, restoring those who have strayed, confessing sins to
one another, and offering forgiveness to each other.
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Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are any cheerful? They should sing
songs of praise. 14Are any among you sick? They should call for the elders of the
church and have them pray over them, anointing them with oil in the name of the Lord.
15
The prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and anyone
who has committed sins will be forgiven. 16Therefore confess your sins to one another,
and pray for one another, so that you may be healed. The prayer of the righteous is
powerful and effective. 17Elijah was a human being like us, and he prayed fervently that
it might not rain, and for three years and six months it did not rain on the earth. 18Then
he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain and the earth yielded its harvest. 19My
brothers and sisters, if anyone among you wanders from the truth and is brought back
by another, 20you should know that whoever brings back a sinner from wandering will
save the sinner’s soul from death and will cover a multitude of sins.
R: The Word of the Lord
C: Thanks be to God

Children’s Message (11:00)
Gospel Verse…………………………………………………………....page 7
P: The Holy Gospel according to Mark the 9th chapter.
C: Glory to you, O Lord.

Gospel Mark 9:38-50
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On the way to Jerusalem, Jesus teaches his disciples about ministry that involves service and
sacrifice. His disciples are slow to realize that these words apply to them as well as to others.
38

John said to [Jesus,] “Teacher, we saw someone casting out demons in your name,
and we tried to stop him, because he was not following us.” 39But Jesus said, “Do not
stop him; for no one who does a deed of power in my name will be able soon afterward
to speak evil of me. 40Whoever is not against us is for us. 41For truly I tell you, whoever
gives you a cup of water to drink because you bear the name of Christ will by no
means lose the reward. 42“If any of you put a stumbling block before one of these little
ones who believe in me, it would be better for you if a great millstone were hung
around your neck and you were thrown into the sea. 43If your hand causes you to
stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter life maimed than to have two hands and to
go to hell, to the unquenchable fire. 45And if your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off;
it is better for you to enter life lame than to have two feet and to be thrown into hell.
47
And if your eye causes you to stumble, tear it out; it is better for you to enter the
kingdom of God with one eye than to have two eyes and to be thrown into hell, 48where
their worm never dies, and the fire is never quenched. 49“For everyone will be salted
with fire. 50Salt is good; but if salt has lost its saltiness, how can you season it? Have
salt in yourselves, and be at peace with one another.”
P: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
C: Praise to you, O Christ.

SERMON
Hymn of the Day: “Blest Are They”………………………...….WOV 764
APOSTLE’S CREED
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the
Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
died, and was buried; he descended to the dead.* On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will
come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.
Amen.

The Prayers of the Church
P: Lord in your mercy,
C: Hear our prayer.
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Peace
Offering
Offertory: “As the Grains of Wheat”…………………………….……..page 9
Offertory Prayer……………………………………………………….…page 9
The Great Thanksgiving……………………………………………….page 10
Words of Institution
The Lord’s Prayer
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen
“Lamb of God”………………………………………………….……..…page 13

Hymns during Communion……………………………..……….699, 783, 778
Post Communion Prayer
P: Let us pray,
We thank you, Lord of heaven and earth, that you have fed us in a way our hearts can
understand, with the saving body and blood of Jesus Christ. Enliven us by your
presence in this meal, that we may be your presence in the world, through Jesus
Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen

Blessing…………………………………………………………..……...page 15
Closing Hymn “What a Fellowship, What a Joy Divine”…....…….WOV 780
Dismissal
P:
C:

Go in peace. Serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God!
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Mission Statement
To thank, praise, honor and serve our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ as we gather and
worship, grow in the Word, and serve God by serving people.

GATHER and Worship
Please pray for these ILC members:
Elois Sakewitz
Marie Davis
Hal Kuempel
Billie Becker
Dorothy Plattow
Donna Cearley
H.L. Weiss
Donna Getz
Shirley Werchan
Please also pray for these friends & extended family members:
Seth Munk
Rodney Reed
Mike Emken
Judy Emken
Calen Stewart
Brianna Bonnet
Mathilda Machicek
Evelyn Wuensche
Irene Michna
Ted Munk
Mickey Elsner
Erik Weber
Lynette Barnes
Rick’s coworker
Rev. Mark & Sharon Gruebmeyer
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Ralph Van Houten
Linda Gutierrez
Chapel Flowers are placed to the glory of God in loving memory of Atlan Pfluger, Sr.
by his family.
This Week’s Gatherings:
Today
Elders & Assisting Ministers Meeting
ILC/ILDS Budget Meeting – Parlor
Mon.
“12 Women of the Bible” Class – Conference Room
Men’s BB
Tues.
UP – Parish Hall
WELCA General Meeting – Narthex
Scouts Leader Meeting – Parlor
Wed.
UP – Parish Hall
Pflugerville Nursing Center
Adult Choir
Thurs.
UP – Parish Hall
Narthex Reserved
Sat.
Narthex Reserved
Sun.
Regular Worship Service – Chapel/Sanctuary
Contemporary Worship Service – Parish Hall
Sunday School for all ages
Handbells
8th Grade Confirmation – Garage
New Member Class – Chapel
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12:00pm
12:00pm
4:00pm
8:00pm
9:00am-3:00pm
6:30pm
7:00-8:30pm
9:00am-3:00pm
2:30pm
6:30pm
9:00am-3:00pm
6:00-9:00pm
1:00-5:00pm
7:45 & 11:00am
8:45am
9:45am
9:45am
9:45am
10:00am

Pet Blessing – Prayer Garden
Heatherwilde Asst. Living
Pflugerville Care Center

12:15pm
1:30pm
2:15pm

Elders and Assisting Ministers will meet this morning at noon in the Conference
Room to discuss and plan a tentative schedule for the coming year.
GROW in the Word
Bible Studies this week:
Mon.
Crafters Circle – Candy Hansen’s Studio Workroom
Tues.
Elizabeth Circle – Narthex
Wed.
7th Grade Confirmation

9:00am
2:00pm
6:30pm

Adult Class – Conference Room – 9:45-10:45am - A Study of this Sunday’s Gospel.
Adult Class – Come join us in the Cry Room 9:45-10:45am. We continue the study of
“All the Places to Go” by John Ortberg.
New Member Class will be offered beginning next Sunday, October 7th in the Chapel
from 10-10:45am. Prospective new members and long-time members interested in
reviewing the Lutheran understanding of the Christian faith are invited to attend. New
members will be received into membership at 11:00am on Sunday, November 25th.
SERVE God by Serving People
Council Member & Elder Duty for October – Kevin Kluge is responsible this month
for locking up the facility. Please contact him at 512-791-5715 if you have any special
facility needs. Elders this month are Barbara Bohls – early service (512-251-4857);
Carol Fletcher – middle service (512-025-4947); Steve Dubes – late service
(512-659-6552). Please contact them if you would like to assist with worship in
October go to http://bit.ly/ILCsignup to sign up yourself. If you are a visitor and
need any assistance, an elder can help you! You can identify an elder by a person
wearing a large red nametag.
“Yellow Brick House” Food Pantry continues to be open weekly and needs: We
ask that you prayerfully consider helping with this ministry through the offering plate or
by supplying any of the following items: chicken “helper” or skillet; tuna “helper” or
skillet; spaghetti sauce (medium jars); 20 oz. cans pineapple slices or chunks; desserts
(nutty bars or swiss rolls or bags of cookies); canned diced tomatoes; boxes of cereals;
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instant scalloped/Au Gratin potatoes; 8 oz. (half cans) green beans, corn, or
peas/carrots; jelly/jams/preserves; canned chili (19 oz. and over).
Backpack Ministry provides a small bag of food for at-need elementary school kids at
Ruth Barron Elementary School each Friday. Please prayerfully consider donating any
of the following items: single serve mac and cheese; canned chicken noodle soup;
instant oatmeal packets or cups; fruit cups, individual servings; ramen cups; peanut
butter crackers; popcorn, individual bags; granola bars; fruit snacks; goldfish crackers;
shelf-stable milk (8 oz. boxes, any flavor).
Pet Blessing: Please join us on Sunday, October 7th in our Prayer Garden at
12:15pm. All pets are welcomed, but must be on a leash, in a crate or cage. If you
have some concerns about your pet, bring a picture. Stuffed animal friends are
welcomed too! We do hope that you and your furry, feathered or scaly friends can join
us.
Trunk or Treat is Thursday, October 25th. Come help us host 400+ kids as they trick
or treat around our trunks and truck beds. Registration forms on the table outside of
Ms. Sherri's office. You can also help by donating a bag or two of Halloween candy,
which can be dropped off at the office and marked TRUNK OR TREAT.
The Prayer Shawl Ministry will hold its next meeting at 9:00 am on Saturday, October
13th, in the lower narthex. Come join the fun as we learn new ways to knit and crochet
shawls, scarves, and other projects of service. Contact Bonnie Sassman
at bsassy55@aol.com or Elizabeth Arndt at earndt0@gmail.com for more information.
WELCA Senior Dinner: Looking for pictures of this wonderful event held last Sunday,
September 16th. If you have some please email them to either janelle@sbcglobal.net
or brendaestell@gmail.com.
BBQ Chicken Dinner Fundraiser on October 28: Tickets are on sale for just $10 per
plate. The chicken is lovingly cooked by the ILC Holy Smokers and accompanied by
beans, slaw, bread, sauce, pickles and a dessert. All proceeds support youth ministry
at Immanuel – send our young people to summer camp, mission trips, youth
gatherings, etc! Youth will be selling tickets through Sunday, October 21.
Last Sunday’s Worship Attendance: Early: 40 – Middle: 85 – Late: 96
Last Sunday’s Sunday School Attendance: Youth: 55 – Adults: 23
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Serving Today Sept 30th
Organists:
Joy Arnhamn and Vernagene Mott
Choir Director: Renee Kesselring
Acolytes:
Ella Knobloch (7:45) Addison Villegas & Stella Rachui (11:00)
Sept. Elders:
Barbara Bohls (early) Marie Davis (middle) David Gifford (late)
Assisting Minister: Devorah Jakubowsky
Readers:
Candy Hansen (7:45) 1 needed (8:45) 1 needed (11:00)
Communion Assts: Candy Hansen (7:45) Kristina, Sabastian & Nikolas Hamilton,
1 needed (8:45) 2 needed (11:00)
Chapel Assts: Carlton & Marilyn Lorfing & Ralph Kirkley (8:45) 1 needed (11:00)
Ushers:
James & Barbara Bohls, 2 needed (7:45) Kristina, Sabastian &
Nikolas Hamilton, 1 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00)
Children’s Message: Claudia Cardwell (8:45) Rebecca Dittmar (11:00)
Console/Projectionist: Brent Reeder (7:45) Rick Cox (8:45) Brent Reeder (11:00)
Middle Service Communion Host: Lou Smith
Coffee Maker: Kristin Adix
Altar Guild:
Candy, Lori & Mike Hansen

Serving Next Week (Oct 7th)
Organists:
Joy Arnhamn and Vernagene Mott
Choir Director: Renee Kesselring
Acolytes:
Tate Reiland (7:45) Emerson Perisho & Ava Owen (11:00)
Oct. Elders:
Barbara Bohls (early) Carol Fletcher (middle) Steve Dubes (late)
Assisting Minister:
Readers:
Mary Jo Beene (7:45) Carol Fletcher (8:45) 1 needed (11:00)
Communion Assts: Mary Jo Beene (7:45) Carol & Clint Fletcher, 2 needed (8:45)
Grace Lin, 1 needed (11:00)
Chapel Assts.: Carlton & Marilyn Lorfing, Ralph Kirkley (7:45) 1 needed (11:00)
Ushers:
James & Barbara Bohls, 2 needed (7:45) Carol & Clint Fletcher,
2 needed (8:45) 4 needed (11:00)
Children’s Message: Mike Maluschka (8:45 & 11:00)
Console/Projectionist: Charles Mott (7:45) Rick Cox (8:45) Willard Hebbe (11:00)
Middle Service Communion Host: Elizabeth Arndt
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Coffee Maker:
Altar Guild:

Hal Kuempel
Bonnie Sassman & Sharion Tanner
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